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RRCustoms - a company evolving in automotive branch for 20 years. At the beginning the company 
has been focused on service activity, especially in car detailing, car wrapping and custom cars 
construction. We've gained a lot of experience over the years. RRCustoms brand became 
recognizable in motoring community. The next steps of evolution was making of trade offer, then 
starting of our own production of car parts and accesories.

Currently RRCustoms is leading producer of car cosmetics, polishing pads, wheel spacers and car 
window films.

More than 90% of production takes place in our facilities in Kielce. New product recipes are developed 
in our own laboratory. We are proud of providing a premium class products in attractive prices.

Quality of RRCustoms products is result of our experience, proffesionalism and motorig passion. 
Currently we sell it to 30 countries but we are determined to expand the market and the offer.

Meeting the expectations of our demanding clients, we still improve our own recipes. We plan to build 
new production facilities to begin non-European markets expansion.

P R O D U C T C AT E G O R Y
To ensure the highest comfort while using RR Customs products, 

we have created the level of application difficulty scale.

Standard Professional Specialised

No specialised knowledge or 
tool is required. You can apply 
products with just basic tools 
like brush, microfibre, paper 
towel, etc.

Basic knowledge of car 
detailing and professional 

tools are required. 
Application not as intended 
or improper use may cause 
a risk of car parts damage.

Specialised car care 
products. Car detailing 

knowledge and experience 
are required. There is a risk 

of permanent damage to 
car parts. For professional 

use only.



ACTIVE FOAM
rrcustoms

Available sizes:

Product features:
ź High foaming formula
ź Moisturizes and loosens road grime
ź Loosens dirt and helps to remove surface 

contaminants
ź Safe for use on ceramic coatings, Quick 

Detailers and waxes
ź pH neutral
ź Safe for all types of paints, waxes and sealants 

if used in accordance with manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź Contact washing is necessary after applying 
Active Foam

Instructions for use:
ź Mix Active Foam with water at a 1:10 dilution 

ratio. For higher foaming, a higher 
concentration can be used and this product is 
safe even at a 1:1 dilution ratio.

ź Apply active foam to a dry vehicle, starting 
from the bottom working your way up.

ź Leave the foam to dwell for a few minutes to 
soften and loosen the dirt.

ź Rinse the vehicle, preferably with the help of a 
pressure washer, again starting from the 
bottom and working upwards.

ź After the vehicle has been thoroughly rinsed, 
move on to the washing stage (e. g. two 
bucket method using the RRC “Shampoo”).

A highly concentrated product for a safe pre-wash. This high-foaming pre-wash moisturizes and 
loosens road grime from the surface of the paint prior to washing the vehicle. It is completely pH 
neutral, does not contain strong cleaning agents and is ceramic coating and wax safe.

Notes:
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface. Always replace the cap and do not allow the product to dry out.
ź Before applying the “Active Foam”, make sure the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch and do 

not wash the car in direct sunlight.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.
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PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

500ml 1000ml 5l 25l



SHAMPOO
rrcustoms

Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Shampoo for regular wash and care
ź Efficient and high-foaming
ź Grape scented
ź Safe for all types of paint, rims, seals and 

windows
ź Safe for wax and ceramic coatings
ź Specially designed formula helps to prevent 

water spotting (lime scale residue left by
ź hard water)
ź pH neutral
ź Safe for all surfaces when used in accordance 

with manufacturer’s recommendations

Instructions for use:
ź Pressure wash the vehicle with water or for a 

safer wash we recommend using RRC “Active
ź Foam” as a pre-wash.
ź Add 25 ml of product to 10 l of water or mix at 

a 1:400 dilution ratio.
ź We recommend the "two bucket" washing 

method. Starting from the roof, heading 
downwards with the RRC “Wool Wash Mitt”.

ź Rinse the vehicle with water (preferably with a 
pressure washer) to remove any remaining dirt 
and grime.

Notes:
ź To get the "creamy foam" consistency it is necessary to use a pressure washer when mixing the 

water and shampoo.
ź Before application, make sure that surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch and do not wash the 

vehicle in direct sunlight.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Always replace the cap and do not allow the product to dry out. Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

500ml 1000ml 5l 25l

A highly effective, pH neutral car shampoo. This high-foaming formula ensures that dirt and 
contamination is efficiently removed, leaving the surface streak and residue free. Safe for wax and 
ceramic coatings.

NEUTRAL
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PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised



ACTIVE SHAMPOO
rrcustoms

Available sizes:

Product characteristics:
ź Shampoo for heavily soiled cars
ź Efficient and high-foaming
ź Maintains hydrophobic properties of ceramic 

coatings and waxes
ź Perfectly removes a several-weeks mineral 

deposits
ź An exotic scent of “Madagascar”
ź Safe for all paint types, rims, seals and windows
ź Acidic pH
ź Safe for all surfaces when used in accordance 

with the manufacturer’s recommendations

Instructions for use:
ź Pressure wash the vehicle with water or for a 

safer wash we recommend using RRC “Active 
Foam”.

ź Add 25 ml of product to 10 liters of water or 
mix at a 1:400 dilution ratio.

ź We recommend the "two bucket" washing 
method starting from the roof, heading 
downwards with the RRC “Wool Wash Mitt”.

ź Rinse the vehicle with water (preferably with a 
pressure washer) to remove any remaining dirt 
and grime.

Notes:
ź To get the "creamy foam" consistency it is necessary to use a pressure washer when mixing the 

water and shampoo.
ź Before application, make sure that surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch and do not wash the 

vehicle in direct sunlight.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow the product to freeze or to overheat.
ź Always replace the cap and do not allow the product to dry out.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

500ml 1000ml 5l

An acidic shampoo that offers a safe and easy way to deal with heavy dirt and grime, also removes 
mineral deposits. This shampoo contains additives that help to maintain the hydrophobic properties 
of ceramic coatings and waxes. Also “Active Shampoo” has been specifically formulated to keep the 
surface saturated and to evaporate slowly so that you can enjoy a perfect wash every time. 
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PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised



QUICK DETAILER
rrcustoms

Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Designed to be used directly on paint finish
ź Hides light scratches, swirls and other minor 

paint damage
ź Adds extra gloss and brings out deep, wet 

shine on painted finishes
ź Reduces the adhesion of dirt on paint finish
ź Creates a hydrophobic coating (repels water)
ź Can be applied to both dry and wet paint 

surfaces
ź QD is also suitable as clay lubricant
ź Do not use on surfaces treated with waxes or 

other protective coatings
ź Safe for all intended surfaces if used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź Ready to use

Instructions for use:
ź Before application it is recommended to clean 

the surface thoroughly using the RRC “Active 
Foam” and RRC “Shampoo”.

ź When applying to wet paint, evenly spray the 
vehicle, rinse the excess and dry the surface.

ź When applying on dry paint, use two soft 
microfibre towels, spray the “QD” on one 
towel and apply it to the surface, then wipe 
and buff to a high gloss with the second towel.

Notes:
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Before applying the “QD” make sure the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch and do not 

apply in direct sunlight.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

500ml 1000ml 5l 25l

“Quick Detailer” provides initial or additional and quick paint protection. It restores brilliance to dull, 
faded paint surfaces with no wax or ceramic coating. Use this synthetic “Quick Detailer” to remove light 
dust, fingerprints, bird droppings, insects or fresh water spots from exterior automotive surfaces. It 
creates a hydrophobic surface that effectively repels water and provides excellent beading. When 
properly applied, this coating can last for several washes.
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PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised



QUICK DETAILER+
rrcustoms

Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Specifically engineered for use with ceramic 

coatings or waxed paint surfaces as a “topper”
ź Hides light scratches, swirls and other minor 

paint damage
ź Adds superior gloss and brings out a deep, wet 

shine on all paint finishes
ź Creates a hydrophobic coating (repels water)
ź Can be applied to both dry and wet paint 

surfaces
ź This QD+ is also suitable as clay lubricant
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź Ready to use

Instructions for use:
ź Before applying it is recommended to 

thoroughly clean the surface using the RRC 
“Active Foam” and RRC “Shampoo”.

ź When applying on wet paint, evenly spray the 
surface then rinse the excess and dry the 
vehicle.

ź When applying on dry paint, use two soft 
microfibre towels, spray the QD+ on one towel 
and apply it to the surface, then wipe and buff 
to high gloss with the second towel.

Notes:
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Before applying the QD make sure the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch and do not apply 

in direct sunlight.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

150ml 500ml 1000ml

“Quick Detailer+” is a quick way to add gloss to dull paint and surfaces including those treated with a 
ceramic coating or wax. It creates a hydrophobic surface that effectively repels water and provides 
excellent beading. When properly applied, this coating can last for several washes.

5l
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PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised



500ml 1000ml 5l

Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Dedicated to cleaning wheels.
ź Gel formula slows down evaporation time so 

that the active ingredients can work longer on 
the surface

ź pH neutral
ź Ready to use
ź Safe for all types of wheel finishes (painted, 

polished, chromed, anodized, powder coated, 
carbon fibre or vinyl film-wrapped)

ź Non-contact application
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Spray wheels thoroughly
ź For even better results, use a gentle brush to 

agitate the surface and spread the product 
evenly.

ź For stubborn dirt, allow to dwell on the surface 
for several minutes.

ź Rinse thoroughly with water, preferably with 
high pressure.

ź Dry the surface with a clean microfibre for a 
perfect finish.

ź Repeat these steps if necessary.

Notes:
ź Before the first use test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.
ź Protect your skin while applying, this product may cause skin irritation.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Can be difficult to spray at temperatures below 10 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Always replace the cap and do not allow the product to dry out.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Before applying, make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch, do not use in direct 

sunlight.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

Wheel Gel+ is advanced formula dedicated to make cleaning wheels go fast and easily. Effectively 
removes ferrous contaminants, brake dust deposits and stubborn dirt from the surface of wheels. 
When the product begins to react with ferrous particles, it turns red and creates the "bleeding wheel" 
effect. Gel formula slows down evaporation time so that the active ingredients can work longer on the 
surface. pH neutral, safe for all types of wheel finishes.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

WHEEL GEL+
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Deironizer should be applied to a clean 

surface. If applied to a dirty paint, the product 
may not perform as desired.

ź Apply a thin even layer on the surface to be 
decontaminated.

ź Depending on the level of contamination, leave 
the product to dwell on the paint from 15 to 30 
minutes.

ź Rinse thoroughly with water.
ź Repeat these steps if necessary.

500ml 1000ml 5l

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.
ź When applying, make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch direct and do not use 

in direct sunlight.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not use on unpainted plastics.
ź Always replace the cap and do not allow the product to dry out.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

“Deironizer” is dedicated to removing ferrous contaminants from paint and glass surfaces. Thanks to 
its special wetting agents, “Deironizer” effectively saturates the surface and can dwell on the paint for 
30 minutes or more without drying out.

Product features:
ź Dissolves ferrous contamination, including  rust 

spots
ź When the product begins to react with ferrous 

contaminants, it gives the "bleeding effect”
ź pH neutral
ź Decontamination product for paint and glass 

surfaces
ź Ready to use
ź Non-contact application
ź Safe for all intended surfaces if used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

DEIRONIZER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź For use on rubber elements such as tires, trim, 

floor mats, etc.
ź Leaves the surface degreased and ready for 

application of tire or other dressing
ź Safe for original wheel paint
ź Ready to use
ź Non-contact application
ź Alkaline pH
ź Safe for all recommended surfaces when used 

in accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź Necessary before using RRC “Tire Dressing”

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Spray evenly on tires or other rubber elements 

to be cleaned.
ź Leave to work on the surface for 1 – 2 minutes. 

For very heavily soiled surfaces, agitate with a 
brush for more effective cleaning.

ź Rinse thoroughly with water, preferably with 
high pressure.

ź Wipe the surface with a clean microfibre for a 
perfect finish.

Notes:
ź Do not use on unpainted, chrome-plated or polished wheels.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 - 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź When applying, protect your skin. This product is irritative, use protective gloves / protective 

clothing / eye protection / face protection.
ź Wash your hands thoroughly after use.
ź Do not allow the product to dry on the surface.
ź Before application, make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch, do not use in 

direct sunlight.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

500ml 1000ml 5l

A highly effective product for cleaning rubber trims and for removing “brown staining” and other 
contamination from tires. “Tire & Rubber” penetrates the surface immediately and effectively 
separates contamination without scrubbing, leaving the surface clean and “factory black”.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

TIRE&RUBBER CLEANER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź A multi-functional tire dressing
ź Protects the rubber from damaging weather 

conditions
ź Gives a deep, saturated colour to the tires
ź Maintains and improves flexibility
ź Slows the aging process of tires
ź When applied correctly “Tire Dressing” creates 

a protective coating that reduces dirt adhesion 
with its hydrophobic properties

ź Safe for the intended surfaces when used in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

Instructions for use:
ź Clean the surface using RRC “Tire & Rubber 

Cleaner” according to the manufacturer's 
instructions.

ź Place a small amount of product on a tire 
applicator or sponge.

ź Apply to the wall of the tire.
ź Remove excess “Tire Dressing” with a 

microfibre towel after 5 minutes of soaking in.
ź If a shinier finish is desired, repeat the process 

after the first layer has fully dried.

Notes:
ź Do not use on motorcycle tires.
ź This product intended for use only on tires, do not use on rubber wipers.
ź Durability depends on proper preparation of the tire before applying dressing.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Before application, make sure that the surface to be cleaned  is cool to the touch, do not apply in 

direct sunlight.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

150ml 500ml 1000ml 5l

An efficient silicone based “Tire Dressing” designed for tire regeneration and maintenance. “Tire 
Dressing” protects against harmful weather conditions and road grime. It replenishes vital elements 
to preserve your tires and gives a deep and pure black shine with several week's durability.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

TIRE DRESSING
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź A dedicated product for cleaning windows
ź Effectively dissolves dirt and grease from glass 

surfaces
ź Based on the Crystal Gloss formula
ź Does not leave streaks and does not require 

polishing
ź Safe for the following surfaces: painted, glass, 

plastic, polished metals, chrome, anodized 
metals, powder coated surfaces, carbon fibre 
or vinyl film wrapping

ź Ready to use

Instructions for use:
ź Evenly apply the product to the surface to be 

cleaned using the supplied atomizer.
ź Wipe dry with a dust-free towel.
ź Repeat the above steps if necessary.

Notes:
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Before application, make sure that the surface to be cleaned  is cool to the touch, do not use in 

direct sunlight.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

500ml 1000ml 5l

“Glass Cleaner” effectively removes dried dirt and greasy stains. The Crystal Gloss formula ensures 
that the surface to be cleaned stays shiny and streak-free.

150ml
PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

GLASS CLEANER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
Removes fresh mineral deposits/water spots
Effective in cleaning glass and painted surfaces
Recommended for maintaining ceramic and 
quartz coatings
Ready to use
Safe for the intended surfaces when used in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

Instructions for use:
Thoroughly clean the surface to be treated before 
using “WSR Light”.
Apply the product with a sponge applicator.
Work the product in circular, overlapping motions 
for several seconds, depending on the degree of 
surface contamination.
Rinse the surface with running water and then 
wipe dry.  
Repeat if necessary.

Notes:
ź Use only on clean surface.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Before application, make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch, do not use in 

direct sunlight.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

1000ml

Removes fresh mineral deposits/water spots from glass and painted surfaces. Safe for ceramic and 
wax coatings.

5l
PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

WATER SPOT REMOVER LIGHT
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Removes mineral deposits/water spots
ź Recommended for cleaning glass and painted 

surfaces
ź Removes “Invisible Wiper” and other coatings 

designed for glass
ź Powerful acid-based solution
ź Ready to use
ź Safe for the suggested surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations.

Instructions for use:
ź Thoroughly wash the surface before using 

“WSR Liquid”.
ź Apply the product with a sponge applicator.
ź Work into the surface in a circular motion for 

several  seconds depending on the degree of 
surface contamination.

ź Rinse the surface with running water and wipe 
the surface dry.  

ź Repeat if necessary.

Notes:
ź Before first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.  
ź Do not leave the product on glass surfaces for more than 1 minute.
ź Do not leave the product on painted surfaces for more than 2 minutes.
ź Before application, make sure that the surface to be cleaned  is cool to the touch and do not use in 

direct sunlight.
ź This is a very aggressive product and in extreme cases it may cause the glass to become dulled. If 

dulling occurs, our “Glass Polish” can be used to remove the dulling.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow the product to dry on the surface.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

150ml 1000ml

“Water Spot Remover Liquid” is designed to remove mineral deposits, ceramic coatings and waxes 
from painted surfaces, as well as invisible wipers from glass surfaces. Due to the high concentration of 
active ingredients, this product was developed for professional detailers only.

5l
PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

WATER SPOT REMOVER LIQUID
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Recommended for cleaning glass and painted 

surfaces
ź Removes “Invisible Wiper” and protective 

coatings, i. e. ceramic coatings, nano coatings, 
waxes

ź Gel consistency promotes longer working time
ź Powerful acid-based product
ź Ready to use
ź Safe for the intended surface when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations.

Instructions for use:
ź Thoroughly wash the surface before using 

“WSR Gel”.
ź Apply the product with a sponge applicator to 

the area to be cleaned.
ź Work into the surface in a circular motion for 

several seconds depending on the level of 
surface contamination.

ź Rinse thoroughly with running water and wipe 
the surface dry.

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.
ź Do not leave the product on glass surfaces for more than 1 minute.
ź Do not leave the product on painted surfaces for more than 2 minutes.
ź Before application, make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch and do not use in 

direct sunlight.
ź Aggressive product, in extreme cases it may cause dulling on the glass.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5-25° C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow the product to dry on the surface!
ź Keep out of reach of children!
ź This product is for professional use!

150ml 1000ml

“Water Spot Remover Gel” removes mineral deposits, ceramic coatings and waxes as well ”Invisible 
Wiper” or nano coating from glass and painted surfaces. Due to the high concentration of active 
ingredients, this product is intended for professional detailers. The gel consistency prevents the 
product from dripping and ensures longer contact with the surface to be cleaned.

5l
PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

WATER SPOT REMOVER GEL
rrcustoms
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Product features:
ź Two component system for applying to car 

windscreens
ź Creates a coating with hydrophobic properties 

that effectively repels water
ź At around 50 km/h, water/rain begins to roll off 

the windscreen and this effect becomes 
increasingly noticeable at higher speeds, thus 
reducing or replacing the need for windscreen 
wipers

ź This protective layer can stay on the 
windscreen for several months

ź Reduces the amount of dirt deposits on the 
glass

ź Improves visibility
ź Safe for the intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer's 
recommendations

ź Set contains: Activator 150 ml, Invisible Wiper 
150 ml, 2x applicators.

Instruction for use:
ź Clean the glass thoroughly.
ź Remove any mineral deposits/water spots using 

RRC “WSR Liquid, or RRC “WSR Gel”. Lastly, 
degrease the glass with RRC “IPA”.

ź Apply the “Activator” with the provided applicator 
pad to the entire surface to be treated and remove 
the residue with a clean towel. If the “Activator” is 
sticky when removing, dampen the towel slightly 
and wipe the surface clean

ź With the help of the second applicator, rub the 
”Invisible Wiper” on the surface of the glass first 
horizontally and then vertically to ensure even 
coverage.

ź After applying the product, use a heat source 
(infrared heater, heat gun, hair dryer) to thoroughly 
evaporate the excess solvents and then polish the 
glass to remove any excess product. In order to 
achieve the maximum effect and durability of IW, 
repeat the application of the wiper (without 
activator) and use heat source. Make sure that the 
surface is completely dry before polishing.

ź For best results apply the product at a temperature 
above 15 °C.Notes:

ź Ready to use, do not dilute.
ź Do not apply to the inside the vehicle.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Before applying, make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch, do not use in direct sunlight.
ź The durability of the ”Invisible Wiper” (up to a year or 20,000 km) depends on such factors as: proper application, physical 

abrasion on the glass, wiper use frequency, type and quality of  windscreen washer fluid.
ź If you cannot work at temperatures above 15 °C, the invisible wiper can be left (before polishing) on the windscreen for 

longer periods of time e. g. overnight.
ź If applying RRC “Invisible Wiper” to more than 1 vehicle, we recommend purchasing additional applicators, as the set will 

become unusable after the first use.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

Invisible wiper is a two-component system that is designed to impregnate glass surfaces and  forms a 
hydrophobic coating. When driving in rain, the drops "slide" off the glass, which significantly improves 
visibility. In the winter, the coating reduces frost formation on glass. This system consists of the glass 
surface activator and the "Invisible Wiper" itself.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

INVISIBLE WIPER
rrcustoms
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Product features:
ź Professional product for removing scratches 

and defects from glass surfaces
ź Helps to make glass surfaces smooth again
ź A cerium oxide based polish
ź Intended for machine polishing
ź Ready to use
ź Good results require advanced detailing skills.

Instructions for use:
ź Thoroughly clean the surface to be polished.
ź Apply to a felt or foam pad and spread out 

evenly.
ź Polish the surface using a rotary or DA 

polishing machine.
ź Avoid polishing in one place to reduce heat 

and not damage the glass.
ź After finishing the polishing process, rinse 

residual paste with water or remove with RRC 
“Glass Cleaner”.

Comments:
ź Clean the glass with “Glass Cleaner” before polishing.
ź Use felt (rayon) or foam pads for polishing.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Before applying, make sure that the surface to be cleaned  is cool to the touch and do not use in 

direct sunlight.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

Professional polishing paste for polishing and cleaning car windows and glass. Effective in removing 
scratches, stains from hard water or road dirt and restores gloss. This product is intended for 
professional detailers.

Available sizes:

200g
PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

GLASS POLISHING PASTE
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź For rapid removal of frost
ź Designed for car windows and mirrors
ź Safe for paint, wipers, seals and other external 

parts of the car and effective even with strong 
frosts

ź Non-contact application
ź Ready to use

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Evenly spray the frosted surface with a small 

amount of product and wait for a moment.
ź Clean the surface using wipers.

Notes:
ź Keep out of reach of children.

Defroster ensures quick and effective removal of frost from glass surfaces without scraping. It works 
instantly and helps to prevent re-freezing.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

DEFROSTER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Designed for glass surfaces
ź Creates an invisible layer that absorbs water 

vapour caused by increased humidity and 
temperature difference inside and outside the 
vehicle

ź When applied properly, this product ensures 
that the glass will not fog up due to weather 
conditions

ź Ready to use
ź Anti-Fog is safe for the intended surface when 

used in accordance with the manufacturer's 
recommendations

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Thoroughly clean the surface with RRC “Glass 

Cleaner” prior to applying.
ź Apply the liquid to the surface to be cleaned 

using the supplied atomizer.
ź Remove gently with a dust-free towel.

Notes:
ź Before applying, make sure that the surface to be treated is cool to the touch and do not use in 

direct sunlight.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

150ml

This product produces a thin layer of protection on glass helping to prevent the buildup of steam or 
“fog” on the surface.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

ANTI FOG
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Ready-to-use odor remover
ź Removes organic odors: sweat, urine, vomit, 

milk, food, animal odors, smoke, etc.
ź Recommended for use before cleaning 

upholstery
ź Apply directly to the affected area
ź Safe for upholstery and other fabrics
ź Will not stain or discolour

How to use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Apply ”Odor Killer” evenly on the contaminated 

area.
ź Remove any excess with microfibre, do not 

rinse.
ź Use before an upholstery cleaning.

150ml 1000ml

Odor Killer is an advanced product for removing  organic odors like: sweat, urine, vomit, milk, food, 
animal odors, smoke, etc. Unpleasant odors disappear immediately and the effect is long-lasting. 
”Odor Killer” is safe and easy to use. Will not leave stains or discolour surfaces. Recommended for car, 
home or office.

Notes:
ź Test the product in an inconspicuous area before first use.
ź ”Odor Killer” is most effective when applied directly on the source of the odor.
ź Do not apply to the skin or orally.
ź Do not soak upholstery with the product.
ź Do not use for gasoline or solvent spots.
ź Do not freeze, do not heat, do not expose to UV radiation.
ź Store in a cool and dry place at a temperature of 5 – 25 °C.
ź Keep out of direct sunlight

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised20

ODOR KILLER
rrcustoms



Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Removes insect remains, bird droppings and 

other organic contaminants
ź Dedicated to painted surfaces, glass, plastic, 

polished metals, chrome, anodized metals, 
powder-coatings, carbon-fibre or vinyl film 
wrapped surfaces

ź Non-contact application
ź Ready to use
ź Safe for all recommended surfaces when used 

in accordance with the manufacturer's 
recommendations.

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Spray the soiled surface with a spray bottle 

from a distance of about 15 cm.
ź Allow to dwell for 3 – 5 minutes.
ź Rinse thoroughly with pressurized water.
ź Repeat these steps if necessary.

500ml 1000ml 5l

An effective and safe way to remove the most persistent bugs and other organic contaminants 
without scrubbing.

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.
ź Protect your skin during the application. This product is irritative.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Before applying, make sure that the surface to be cleaned  is cool to the touch and do not use in 

direct sunlight.
ź Keep out of the reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

BUG REMOVER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Excellent cleaning agent for painted surfaces
ź Removes tar, resins, hardened adhesives and 

tree sap
ź Prepares surfaces for wax and other protective 

coatings
ź Non-contact application
ź Ready to use
ź Apply to painted surfaces only
ź When used in accordance with the 

manufacturer’s recommendations, safe for all 
intended surfaces

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Spray soiled, dry surface from a distance of 

about 15 cm and allow to work for 5 – 10 
minutes.

ź Pressure rinse thoroughly with water.
ź Repeat these steps if necessary.
ź After using “Tar & Glue Remover” the car 

should be thoroughly washed using  RRC 
“Shampoo”.

Notes:
ź ”Tar & Glue Remover” should only be applied to a dry surface.
ź DO NOT to use on rubber, aluminium or elements made of low quality plastics.
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 - 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Before applying, make sure that the surface to be cleaned  is cool to the touch, do not use in direct 

sunlight.
ź Do not apply on non-original or low-quality paint.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

1000ml 5l

A highly effective cleaning agent for painted surfaces used to remove tar, asphalt, old dried adhesives 
and hardened resins.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

TAR&GLUE REMOVER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Spray a small amount of product on the surface 

from approximately 15 cm or spray onto a 
microfibre towel.

ź Thoroughly wipe the sprayed surface with a 
clean microfibre cloth.

ź Repeat these steps if necessary.

Product features:
ź Designed for paint inspection after polishing
ź Use on painted surfaces only
ź Perfect for paint preparation before applying 

waxes or protective coatings
ź Effectively degreases painted surfaces
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź Ready to use

Notes:
ź Before first use test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.
ź When applying, protect your skin. This product is irritative, use protective gloves / protective 

clothing / eye protection / face protection.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Before application, make sure that the surface to be cleaned surface is cool to the touch and do 

not use in direct sunlight.
ź Flammable product.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

1000ml 5l

Wipe Out is a professional preparation dedicated to cleaning painted surfaces. It removes residue 
from polishing pastes and waxes, as well as adhesive residue and other contaminants. It evaporates 
quickly and does not leave streaks.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

WIPE OUT
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Paint specifically designed for tires
ź Retrieves the deep matt black appearance
ź A product recommended for the used tire 

market
ź Tire paint is not a tire dressing, it is not a car 

detailing product

How to use:
ź Clean a tire surface with a dry microfibre or 

brush
ź Shake the bottle well before use
ź Dilute with water in 1:1 ratio or use undiluted 

preparation for a better result
ź Apply a thin layer on a dry surface using a 

paintbrush, sponge applicator or spraying 
device

ź Remove an excess of paint with dry cloth after 1 
minute from application

ź To clean a still-wet paint use soap and 
lukewarm water

ź Wait 15 minutes until it is completely dry
ź Repeat the tire painting if necessary

Notes:
ź Performance  of painting depends on type rubber used in tires and how the tires are being used 
ź Use only for tires, do not use for other rubber elements 
ź Store  in a cool and dry place at a temperature of 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not freeze or overheat
ź Avoid  applying in direct sunlight, ensure the tires  are cool
ź Keep out of reach of children
ź Water based product, does not contain volatile organic compounds

1000ml 5l 25l

Tire Paint is a solution applied to tires to make them look clean and new. Specially formulated, high 
quality, stick-to-rubber paint gives the freshest looking tires. Brings back the deep matt black finish of 
the tires.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

TIRE PAINT
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź stopper of corrosion process
ź penetrates rust and converts it into a 

chemically stable form
ź the coating may be covered with a epoxy or 

acrylic primers
ź efficient and easy to use

Instructions for use:
ź uncover rust area if it is placed on a painted 

surface
ź remove a loose rust layer with a wire brush, 

abrasive materials or a pressure washer
ź apply with brush, roller or sponge then leave 

for 1 hour
ź leave for 24 hours if deeply corroded
ź remove a black powder with damp sponge 

then leave to dry
ź cover with undercoat or paint within 6 months 

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results
ź Product discolours a rust surface, may discolour metals. Do not use on galvanized surface.

150ml

Rust Converter- stopper of corrosion process. Deeply penetrates rust and converts it into a chemically 
stable form. Produces a hard, durable coating that protects steel against weather conditions. 

Standard Professional Specialised

PRODUCT CATEGORY

RUST CONVERTER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Strong, concentrated cleaning agent
ź Removes any dirt, including grease and oil
ź Two-component solution - shake well before use.
ź Concentrated solution - dilute accordingly.
ź Can be used as foam (recommended) or spray
ź Does not contain phosphates
ź High pH
ź Recommended for washing the body of lorries and 

passenger cars, trailers, containers, tarpaulins, 
chassis, painted aluminium parts and external 
engine parts

ź Effective for cleaning floors, terrazzo tiles and 
industrial machinery

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the product well before use until a 

homogeneous colour is obtained.
ź Dilute with water according to the dilution chart.
ź Do not use undiluted.
ź 1:10 heavy dirt
ź 1:20 light dirt
ź 1: 100 very light soiling
ź Spray the solution with a 4 –7 atm pressure washer 

or foaming device (depending on the nozzle) 
starting from the bottom working your way up.

ź Wait about 30 seconds and then rinse thoroughly 
with pressurized water.

Notes:
ź USE AT YOUR OWN RISK.
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.  
ź This product should not have long-term contact with aluminum parts and other light metal alloys.
ź Take care when using on freshly painted surfaces.
ź When applying, protect your skin. This product is highly irritative, use protective gloves / protective clothing / eye 

protection / face protection.
ź Wash your hands thoroughly after use.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Before application, make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch, do not apply in direct sunlight.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

1000ml 5l

A two-component concentrate for the toughest dirt and grease with extremely versatile applications. 
Completely removes contamination from vehicles, machines and other surfaces. Hardcore is the 
strongest cleaner in the RRC range.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

HARDCORE
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Efficient, concentrated cleaning agent
ź Universal - removes all types of dirt
ź Concentrated - dilute accordingly
ź Alkaline pH recommended for cleaning internal 

and external car components
ź Effective in removing stubborn, hard to remove 

dirt for industrial, construction, and household 
applications

ź Safe for the intended surfaces when used in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Dilute the concentrate with water (about 1:4 

for heavy dirt, 1:10 for light dirt)
ź Apply the solution to the surface to be 

cleaned and use a brush or sponge to 
agitate.

ź For stubborn dirt, let the cleaner sit on the 
surface for several minutes.

ź Wipe the surface with a damp microfibre, 
then wipe dry with a clean microfibre.

ź If necessary, repeat the cleaning process.

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.
ź When applying, protect your skin. This product is highly irritative, use protective gloves / protective 

clothing / eye protection / face protection.
ź Wash your hands thoroughly after use.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Before applying, make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch, do not apply in 

direct sunlight.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

500ml 1000ml 5l 25l

An all purpose, concentrated cleaner. Effectively penetrates, breaks down and cleans dirt, grease, 
difficult stains and fixed dirt that other cleaners will not remove. APC binds to dirt making it easy to 
remove.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Product dedicated to cleaning smooth car 

leather, furniture and other leather goods
ź Recommended for regular surface cleaning
ź Ready to use with a foamer
ź pH neutral
ź Safe for the intended surface when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź This product should not be used on following 
types of leathers: nubuck, suede, velour, aniline

Instructions for use:
ź Thoroughly vacuum the surface to be cleaned
ź Shake the bottle before use.
ź Apply Leather Cleaner using a foamer.
ź Apply with a brush or sponge.
ź Clean with circular or criss-cross movements, 

depending on the surface.
ź Pay attention when cleaning the surface and 

rinse the brush or sponge in clean water as 
needed.

ź Remove the remaining residue with a damp 
microfibre cloth.

ź Allow to dry or wipe dry with a clean 
microfibre cloth.

ź After using the Leather Cleaner, we 
recommend using the Leather Conditioner for 
maintenance and leather elasticity.

1000ml 5l

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.  
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

A delicate and effective cleaning agent that removes dirt and stains from smooth leather. This special 
formula is safe for leather surfaces and should be used for every day cleaning. It neutralizes 
unpleasant odors such as cigarette smoke, human sweat, food smells and more.

200ml
PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

LEATHER CLEANER SOFT
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Dedicated product for cleaning smooth car 

leathers, furniture and other leather goods
ź Especially recommended for heavily soiled, 

bright upholstery
ź Ready to use with a foamer
ź Low alkaline pH
ź Safe for the intended surface when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź This product should not be used on the 
following types of leather: nubuck, suede, 
velour, aniline leather

Instructions for use:
ź Thoroughly vacuum the surface to be cleaned.
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Apply Leather Cleaner using a foamer.
ź Apply with a brush or sponge.
ź Clean with circular or criss-cross movements, 

depending on the surface.
ź Pay attention when cleaning the surface and 

rinse the brush or sponge in clean water as 
needed.

ź Remove the remaining residue with a damp 
microfibre cloth.

ź Allow to dry or wipe dry with a clean microfibre 
cloth.

ź After the “Leather Cleaner”, we recommend 
using the “Leather Conditioner” for 
maintenance and restoring elasticity.

1000ml 5l

Notes:
ź Before first use test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.   
ź When applying, protect your skin. This cleaner is irritative, use protective gloves / protective 

clothing / eye protection / face protection.
ź Wash your hands thoroughly after use.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

A strong and effective cleaning agent that removes dirt and stains from smooth leather. This strong 
formula is excellent for neglected leather and safely brings back the original colour. It neutralizes 
unpleasant odors such as cigarette smoke, human sweat, food smells and more.

200ml
PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

LEATHER CLEANER STRONG
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Heavy-duty, professional product for cleaning 

smooth leathers in cars, furniture and leather 
goods

ź Ready to use with a foamer
ź Safe for the intended surface when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź This product should not be used on open or 
rough leathers such as nubuck, suede, velour, 
aniline leather or alcantara

Instructions for use:
ź Thoroughly vacuum the surface.
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Apply “Leather Cleaner” using a foamer.
ź Apply with a brush or sponge.
ź Clean with circular or criss-cross movements, 

depending on the surface.
ź Control the cleaning process, rinse the brush / 

sponge in clean water, depending on the 
degree of soiling.

ź Remove the remaining residue with a damp 
microfibre cloth.

ź Let the surface dry or wipe dry with a clean 
microfibre cloth.

ź After cleaning with “Leather Cleaner”, we 
recommend using the “Leather Conditioner”  to 
preserve and restore elasticity in the leather.

1000ml 5l

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.  
ź When applying, protect your skin. This product is irritative, use protective gloves / protective 

clothing / eye protection / face protection.
ź Wash your hands thoroughly after use.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Keep out of reach of children.
ź This product is for professional use.

An extremely potent cleaning solution for extremely neglected leather. This special formula helps to 
effectively remove dirt and neutralize unpleasant odors such as cigarette smoke, human sweat and 
more. This product is designed for professional detailing studios and car washes. “Leather Cleaner 
Extreme” reduces the time and energy spent on heavy dirt removal.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

LEATHER CLEANER EXTREME
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Conditioner for smooth leathers
ź Moisturises, nourishes and restores leather 

elasticity
ź Prevents leather from drying out.
ź Creates a transparent layer that provides 

protection and prevents colour fading
ź UV protection reduces leather fading and 

break-down caused by exposure to the sun
ź Ready to use
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź the product should not be used on open or 
rough leathers: nubuck, suede, velour, aniline 
leather

Instruction for use:
ź Before using ”Leather Conditioner”, we 

recommend cleaning the surface with the 
“Leather Cleaner”.

ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź “Leather Conditioner” should be applied with a 

soft microfibre to a clean, dry surface.
ź Apply with circular motions.
ź Spread evenly and allow to dry.

Notes:
ź Before the first use test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.   
ź When applying, protect your skin. This product is irritative, use protective gloves / protective 

clothing / eye protection / face protection.
ź Wash your hands thoroughly after use.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

1000ml 5l

Conditioner for leather surfaces. This product deeply penetrates the surface, nourishing and 
restoring the elasticity and resilience of leather. Formulated to prevent all leather surfaces from  
drying out and becoming brittle. It will give a soft and smooth feel to leather without damaging the 
surface.

150ml
PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

LEATHER CONDITIONER
rrcustoms
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LEATHER CLEANER
SOFT BOX

rrcustoms

LEATHER CLEANER
STRONG BOX

rrcustoms

A comprehensive leather care kit for smooth 
leathers, dedicated to moderately soiled surfces 
and can be used for periodic cleaning of leather.
The set includes:
ź Leather Cleaner Soft 200 ml - foam
ź Leather Conditioner 150 ml
ź 2 pcs microfiber towels
ź Soft brush for leather

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to 

ensure satisfactory results.   
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not 

overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface (cleaner).
ź Keep out of reach of children.

A comprehensive leather care kit for smooth 
leathers, dedicated to neglected surfaces that 
require thorough cleaning and protection.
The set includes:
ź Leather Cleaner Strong 200 ml - foam
ź Leather Conditioner 150 ml
ź 2 pcs microfiber towels
ź Soft brush for leather

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to 

ensure satisfactory results.   
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not 

overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface (cleaner).
ź Keep out of reach of children.
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Dedicated product in a concentrated form to 

help dissolve dirt on various types of fabrics
ź Especially recommended for washing rugs, 

armchairs, floor coverings
ź Concentrated product for dilution with water
ź Not recommended for cleaning headliners, 

door panels or other hard elements. For this 
type of surface, we recommend “Upholstery 
Cleaner Low-Foaming”

ź Safe for the intended surface when used in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

Instructions for use:
ź Thoroughly vacuum the surface to be cleaned.
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Dilute the concentrate with water, approx. 1:20  

for light stains; 1:10 or 1:8 for heavy soiling.
ź This product may be used undiluted as a tough 

stain remover.
ź Apply with a brush or sponge.
ź Agitate with circular or criss-cross motions, 

depending on the surface.
ź Pay attention when cleaning the surface and 

rinse the brush or sponge in clean water as 
needed.

ź Extract as much of the solution as possible from 
the surface.

ź Wipe the surface with a clean cloth.

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.   
ź When applying, protect your skin. This product is irritative, use protective gloves / protective 

clothing / eye protection / face protection.
ź Wash your hands thoroughly after use.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

500ml 1000ml 5l

An effective, high-foaming concentrate dedicated to cleaning various types of fabrics. Especially 
recommended for removing dirt from car seats, rugs, floor coverings and carpets

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

UPHOLSTERY CLEANER FOAMING
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Professional product in a concentrated form to 

help dissolve dirt on various types of textile 
surfaces

ź Especially recommended for cleaning 
headliners, door panels and other hard 
elements.

ź This concentrate is to be diluted with water
ź Not recommended for cleaning rugs, 

armchairs, floor coverings. For this type of 
surface, we recommend “Upholstery Cleaner 
Foaming”

ź Safe for the intended surface when used in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

Instructions for use:
ź Thoroughly vacuum the surface to be cleaned.
ź Shake the bottle well before using.
ź For light stains, dilute 1:10 (100 ml of product for 

1 l of water).
ź Dilute 1:5 for heavily soiled areas (200 ml of 

product for 1 l of water).
ź This product may be used undiluted as a heavy 

stain remover.
ź Before using the product undiluted, test in an 

inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory 
results.

ź Apply manually as in the bonnet method (rub in 
with a microfibre or microfibre applicator, then 
dry using a clean and absorbent microfibre 
cloth).

500ml 1000ml 5l

An effective, low-foaming concentrate designed for cleaning various types of fabrics. Especially 
recommended for removing dirt from harder surfaces such as: headliners, door panels, backs of seats 
and leather-like materials, e. g. velour.

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.
ź When applying, protect your skin. This product is irritative, use protective gloves / protective 

clothing / eye protection / face protection.
ź Wash your hands thoroughly after use.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not let this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

Standard Professional Specialised

PRODUCT CATEGORY

UPHOLSTERY CLEANER LOW-FOAMING
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Ready-to-use upholstery cleaner
ź For various types of car interior materials
ź Recommended for car seats, headliners, door 

panels, car floor coverings
ź Safe for textiles
ź Iceberg or Wild Berry scented

How to use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Apply to a brush or microfibre towel.
ź Clean with circular movements or with criss-

cross movements.
ź Dry using a clean microfibre cloth.

150ml 500ml 5l

Interior Cleaner is a cleaner for car upholstery. It is ready to use, no need to dilute. Dedicated for 
cleaning a car seats, carpets, headliners, door panels, synthetic leather material; e. g. velour, fabric.

Notes:
ź Please do a spot test on and inconspicuous area before the first use.
ź Do not allow to freeze, do not overheat and  do not expose to UV radiation.
ź Store in a cool and dry place at a temperature of 5 – 25 °C.
ź Keep out of direct sunlight.

1000ml

Standard Professional Specialised

PRODUCT CATEGORY

INTERIOR CLEANER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Professional product for cleaning dirt and other 

contamination from alcantara
ź Cleans and removes unpleasant odors like sweat or 

tobacco
ź Restores the surface and prolongs the life of 

alcantara
ź Ready to use
ź Alkaline pH
ź Safe for the intended surface when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Thoroughly vacuum the surface to be cleaned 

before use.
ź Apply with a foamer or with the supplied trigger.
ź Method 1: apply foam to a brush, go against the 

grain from seam to seam.
ź Method 2: apply the product to the surface evenly 

with a sprayer and clean using the “tampon 
method”- removing the excess product by gently 
blotting a clean towel on the surface without 
rubbing   to avoid excessive soiling.

ź Remove the excess product with a damp microfibre 
cloth. Do not rinse.

ź After cleaning, brush the surface “with the grain” 
using a clean brush.

200ml 1000ml 5l

This product is intended for cleaning alcantara. It helps to bring back the original colour and original 
suppleness of the material.

Notes:
ź Before the first use, test in an inconspicuous area to ensure satisfactory results.  
ź Do not allow the surface to get too wet when cleaning.
ź Use eye protection when applying.
ź Wash your hands thoroughly after use.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

[there are several ways to clean alcantara, RRC proposes two methods]

Standard Professional Specialised

PRODUCT CATEGORY

ALCANTARA CLEANER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź A gentle product for cleaning interior plastics 

(door, cockpit)  
ź Restores surface to factory fresh look
ź Ready to use
ź Do not rinse
ź Fresh orange scented
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer's 
recommendations

ź Recommended before RRC Interior Dressing 
application

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Apply Plastic Cleaner foam to a microfibre 

towel or soft brush.
ź Thoroughly work the sprayed surface with a 

microfibre cloth.
ź Wipe dry with a dust-free microfibre cloth
ź Wait few minutes to dry up before applying 

RRC Interior Dressing
ź Repeat if necessary

Plastic Cleaner cleans and protects hard plastic surfaces. Prepares elements for RRC Interior 
Dressing application. Ready to use. No rinsing is required.
Cleans efficiently, gives surfaces a crisp and original look. Fresh orange scented.

Notes:
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch before applying.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

150ml 500ml 1000ml 5l

Standard Professional Specialised

PRODUCT CATEGORY

PLASTIC CLEANER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź A gentle product for cleaning interior plastics
ź Safe pH
ź Brings out the depth of colour
ź Restores surface to factory fresh look
ź Leaves and anti-static protective layer on the 

surface
ź Wild berry scent
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacture's 
recommendations

ź Ready to use

Instructions for use:
ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Spray the surface from a distance of approx. 15 

cm or apply to a microfibre towel.
ź Thoroughly work the sprayed surface with a 

microfibre cloth.
ź Repeat these steps if necessary.
ź After cleaning the surface with the “Interior 

Detailer”, we recommend applying RRC 
“Interior Dressing” to preserve plastic and to 
restore the depth of colour.

Notes:
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow to dry on the surface.
ź Make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch before applying.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

150ml 500ml 1000ml

“Interior Detailer” cleans and protects plastic surfaces quickly and easily. It gives interior surfaces a 
crisp and original look. This unique formula repels dirt, protects plastics from excessive dust buildup 
and leaves the surface resistant to fingerprints.

5l

Standard Professional Specialised

PRODUCT CATEGORY

INTERIOR DETAILER
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź Gentle formula for refreshing and protecting 

interior plastics
ź Creates an anti-static barrier on the surface
ź Provides excellent protection from harmful UV 

rays
ź Wild berry  scent
ź Thick consistency
ź Safe for  all intended surfaces when used 

accordingly with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź Ready to use

Instructions for use:
ź For best results, it is recommended to clean 

the surface with the RRC Plastic Cleaner before 
using the Interior Dressing.

ź Shake the bottle well before use.
ź Apply a small amount of the product to a 

microfibre towel or spray on the surface with a 
trigger from a distance of about 15 cm.

ź Thoroughly work in the product with a 
microfibre cloth.

ź For added depth and protection, a second 
layer of “Interior Dressing” is recommended.

Notes:
ź Do not spray on upholstery or glass.
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C.
ź Make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch before applying.
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat.
ź Do not allow excess or unevenly spread product to dry on the surface.
ź Keep out of reach of children.

150ml 500ml 1000ml

Dedicated to protecting and restoring colour and depth to interior plastic, rubber and vinyl elements. 
Perfect for regular care of glossy and matte surfaces.

Standard Professional Specialised

PRODUCT CATEGORY

INTERIOR DRESSING
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź A gentle product for cleaning external plastics
ź Restores surface to fresh look
ź Ready  to use
ź Gives the surface a hydrophobicity effect
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer's 
recommendations

 Instructions for use:
ź Clean a surface using Plastic Cleaner
ź Apply small amount of dressing on sponge 

applicator
ź Spread a thin layer on plastics
ź Remove an excess with microfibre towel

Notes:
ź Do not use for internal car plastics
ź Durability depends on proper preparation of the plastic before applying dressing   
ź Store in a cool, dry place at 5 – 25 °C
ź Do not allow this product freeze and do not overexpose to UV or allow to overheat
ź Before applying, make sure that the surface to be cleaned is cool to the touch, do not use in direct 

sunlight
ź Keep out of reach of children

150ml 1000ml

Plastic Dressing - silicon based formula for care of external car plastics. Restores original color. The 
visual effect persists several car washes. Dressing gives the surface a hydrophobic effect.

Standard Professional Specialised

PRODUCT CATEGORY

PLASTIC DRESSING
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Instructions for use:
ź Apply the product to a clean and dry surface by 

slightly pressing the sponge onto the surface.
ź Always keep the sponge pointed downwards.
ź Apply evenly and remove any excess with a 

clean towel.

50ml

A product for maintenance of rubber elements. Ideally suited for maintenance of seals in convertible 
vehicles that prevents cracking and drying.

Product features:
ź Preserves rubber elements
ź Makes surfaces moist and elastic
ź Has a darkening effect
ź Creates a transparent layer for protection
ź Completely safe for all rubber elements

PRODUCT CATEGORY

Standard Professional Specialised

RUBBER SILICONE
rrcustoms
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Available sizes:

Product features:
ź car windshield washer fluid, premium winter 

edition
ź doesn't freeze to -20 C
ź based on high-quality ethanol alcohol
ź methanol free
ź NANO technology
ź does not damage seals, leaves no streaks or 

stains
ź smell: mango & passion fruit

Instructions for use:
ź ready to use- fill the washer reservoir in the 

car

Notes:
ź keep out of reach of children

4000ml

RRC SCREEN WASH - car windshield washer fluid, premium winter edition. Based on high-quality ethanol 
alcohol. Removes road sediments, salt, prevents dirt from sticking to the glass surface. Does not leave 
streaks or stains. Does not freeze up to -20°C. Safe for paint or seals. Smell: mango & passion fruit. Does not 
contain methanol.

Standard Professional Specialised

PRODUCT CATEGORY

SCREEN WASH
rrcustoms
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IPA (isopropyl alcohol) is a professional cleaner for painted surfaces. Contains 99% 
organic alcohol. Dissolves oil and grease, removes most of the contamination and dirt. 
Makes a surface clean and degreased. Dries quickly.

Available sizes: 150ml, 500ml, 1000ml, 5l

ISOPROPYLALCOHOL
rrcustoms

A ready-to-use, universal product with a pleasant aroma for paint cleaning and surface 
preparation before painting, wrapping or gluing things to painted surfaces. Ideal for 
removing residual glue left after the removal of vinyl films from painted surfaces, self-
adhesive films, stickers or labels. 

Available sizes: 150ml, 1000ml, 5l

ADHESIVEREMOVER
rrcustoms

A professional, thick concentrated liquid for wet film application that perfectly degreases 
the surface,does not leave streaks, and evaporates quickly. Dosage: 6-10 ml to 1 l of water.

Available sizes: 150ml, 500ml, 1000ml, 5l

TINTGEL
rrcustoms

A universal, ready-to-use alcohol based cleaner with a pleasant aroma. It removes all 
contaminants and degreases the surface. It allows the removal of various types of residues 
in a single application. 

Available sizes: 150ml, 500ml, 1000ml, 5l

SURFACECLEANER
rrcustoms

A ready-to-use cleaning agent designed to remove any dirt from the film. It deeply 
penetrates and breaks down dirt, cleans hard to remove stains. This product has an 
alkaline pH. The product does not leave any traces of chemicals, discoloration or odor. It is 
safe for the intended surface when used in accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations.

Available sizes: 1000ml, 5l

FILMCLEANER
rrcustoms
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Empty HDPE bottle with trigger and scale

Empty bottle with trigger and scale with an empty label.
Available capacities: 150ml, 500ml, 1000ml

A 200ml foamer

200ml foamer ideal for RRC products.

Trigger spieniający / spryskiwacz

Trigger spieniający z gwintem 28/410 dedykowany do produktów RRCustoms. 
Idealnie sprawdza się z WheelGel, Leather Cleaner Soft oraz Strong, APC i 
wieloma innymi.

Wool mitt/ Wool Wash Mitt

Ultra-delicate glove made from 100% natural sheep’s wool. Natural, soft 
bristles trap dirt and debris inside the fibers and gently remove them from the 
vehicle. The dirt easily rinses out of the mitt. Soft wool absorbs large amounts 
of water and shampoo, thus providing superb slickness and protection 
against swirls during the wash process.

Rubber gloves size L (8-9) / XL (9-10)

Powder-free nitrile gloves in black. The reinforced material is durable and 
resistant to heavy chemicals and solvents. They perfectly match the shape of 
the hand.

ACCESORIES
rrcustoms

Trigger Atomizer PREMIUM CANYON

Foaming trigger with 28/410 thread dedicated to RR CUSTOMS products. It 
can be used interchangeably with our other triggers and fits 500ml and 1L 
bottles. Compared to the standard trigger, the premium trigger is: much 
greater mechanical strength, better atomized product mist, even surface 
coverage, greater convenience of use, greater pressure of ejected liquid
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Seamless microfibre 40 x 40 cm

Universal, dust-free microfibre made from high quality terry cloth. It absorbs 
water perfectly, removes dust and dirt. Ideal for polishing waxed paint, 
applying sealants, Quick Detailer, removing polishing paste residues. 
Suitable for dressing, cleaning plastics, chrome and car upholstery, tools, 
engines, car body and wheels. Extremely durable and can be used 
repeatedly, either dry or wet.  Material :  80% polyester,  20% 
polyamideDimensions: 40 x 40 cm

Weight: 360 g/m.²

Glass cleaning microfibre 40x40 cm

Due to its very high water absorption, microfibre is ideal for cleaning and 
polishing glass. Using for drying wet and humid surfaces. Collects dust and 
other dirt from the surface without damaging it. Thick, fleshy and dust-free 
wafer structure.

Dimensions: 40 x 40 cm Weight: 320 g/m.²

Seamless microfibre GRAY COYOTE 40 x 40 cm

Highly absorbent microfibre made from the top quality terry cloth. 
Appropriate weight and structure minimises the risk of scratching the car 
body. Does not leave any tiny specks of lint on the surface, making it ideal for 
finishing works such as polishing waxes and lapping quick detailers.

Material: 80% polyester 20% polyamide
Dimensions: 40 x 40 cm Weight: 380 g/m.²

Towel 40 x 40 cm

Small towel made from soft and fluffy microfibre. It will allow you to easily and 
effectively dry your car without leaving streaks. It can also be used to rub in 
quick detailers and waxes. Its weight minimises the risk of scratching the car 
body.
Material: 80% polyester 20% polyamide

Dimensions: 40 x 40 cm Weight: 380  g/m.²

ACCESORIES
rrcustoms

RRCustoms Detail Bag

A large, durable bag for transporting detailing products and accessories - 
indispensable for any detailing fan who likes to have their favorite products at 
hand. This bag is manufactured in Poland by special request from 
RRCustoms! To suit your special needs, this bag can be custom made in 
Poland through RR Customs!
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FLUFFY towel 40 x 60 cm

Fluffy, soft microfibre towel. Blue colour with red edge trim. The towel is 
designed to dry the car body safely without scratching it. Can also be used to 
rub in quick detailers.

Material: 80% polyester, 20% polyamide
Dimensions: 40 x 60 cm Weight: 550 g/m.²

Towel XXL THICK 80 x 50 cm

Large, absorbent towel for drying paint. Made of soft and fluffy microfibre. 
With its help you can effectively dry a car of medium and large size, without 
leaving streaks. It can also be used to rub in quick detailers and waxes. 
Eliminates the risk of scratching the paint.

Dimensions: 80 x 50 cm Weight: 900 g/m.²

Towel Ultra Plush 40 x 40 cm

Very absorbent microfibre towel. Long and fluffy fibres for streak-free work. 
Ideal for drying and polishing. Designed for lapping dressings, waxes, quick 
detailers, as well as for removing polishing paste residues. Ideal for very 
delicate paints, sensitive to scratches.

Dimensions: 40 x 40 cm Weight: 900 g/m.²

Towel GREEN DEVIL TWIST TOWEL 60 x 90 cm

Double-sided, large towel for drying. The most delicate microfibre trim on the 
market. Special weave and longer fibres guarantee excellent water 
absorption. The fibres on both sides are the same length. Much more 
resistant and durable than other towels. For repeatable use in wet and dry 
conditions.

Dimensions: 60 x 90 cm Weight: 700 g/m.²

FLUFFY towel 60 x 90 cm

Fluffy, large microfibre towel. Blue colour with yellow edge trim. This towel is 
designed for safe drying and polishing of the car body and for quick detailer 
rubbing, without the risk of scratching the car body. The towel has different 
fibre lengths on each side. Functional, fast drying, and extremely durable. 
Performs well-and repeatedly under both wet and dry conditions.

Material: 80% polyester, 20% polyamide
Dimensions: 60 x 90 cm Weight: 460 g/m.²

AKCESORIA
rrcustoms
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SOFT HARD

ACCESORIES
rrcustoms

Oval dressing / wax applicator

This applicator is made of a delicate sponge, which is ideally suited for 
applying dressings, leather conditioners, waxes, or polishing paint by hand.

Round dressing / wax applicator

This applicator is made of a delicate sponge, which is ideally suited for 
applying dressings, leather conditioners, waxes, or polishing paint by hand.

Tire applicator

A high-quality contoured sponge designed for the application of tire 
dressings.

Cotton applicator

A very delicate cotton dressing applicator in white or yellow.

Foam applicator yellow

Soft yellow foam applicator
For the application of waxes, sealants, dressings, etc.

Leather cleaning brush

A brush for cleaning leather upholstery, made of soft bristles. Perfect for all 
leather types.

Wheel cleaning brush

This brush is intended for cleaning the barrels of wheels. Delicate bristles 
and the overall flexibility of the brush allows it to easily remove dirt from the 
hard to reach areas of wheels. Ideal for use with wheel cleaning products. 
Diameter 9cm. Wand length, yellow 23cm.

Bucket / bucket with grit guard

RRC Bucket with grit guard. Durable bucket for detailing washing and rinsing. 
Necessary for the ”two bucket” washing method. Equipped with a solid, 
comfortable handle. It has an additional reinforced bottom and airtight lid 
with a “Double Lock” closure.
ź 19 L capacity
ź 34 cm height
ź Material: durable PP / PE plastic
ź Central seal for protection against easy opening
ź Available with or without a grit guard
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CAR SCENTS
rrcustoms

New line of RRCustoms car scents is over 50 
intensive, aromatic compositions. Every bottle 
label shows a piece of RR Customs history in an 
unconventional, comicbook style. 

We created new scents by mixing various flavours in 
very special combinations. Everyone will find 
something to fit his taste. Every RRC Scents comes in 
the form of bottle with sprayer.

There is also car mirror hanger included to every 
single one. The intensity of aroma depends mostly 
on how much liquid is applied. We like to experiment 
- you can find a lot of exotic flavours like: musk, white 
tea, bamboo, mangosteen or acai berries. If you go 
oldschool, we recommend the aroma of bubble 
gum, orange and more. 

So, what’s your favorite scent?

PRODUCER:
RRCustoms
ul. Ściegiennego 274
25-116 Kielce

+48 508 144 377
office@rrcustoms.com

www.rrcustoms.com



Product name 150ml 500ml 1000ml 5l 25l

ACTIVE FOAM ------ 4,00 5,75 23,00 97,75

SHAMPOO ------ 3,00 4,50 18,00 76,50

ACTIVE SHAMPOO ------ 5,75 8,00 32,00 ------

QUICK DETAILER ------ 5,00 7,00 28,00 119,00

QUICK DETAILER+ 4,25 7,00 9,00 36,00 ------

WHEEL GEL+ ------ 7,25 9,75 29,25 ------

DEIRONIZER ------ 5,25 8,00 32,00 136,00

TIRE&RUBBER CLEANER ------ 3,00 4,50 18,00 76,50

TIRE DRESSING 6,25 9,25 12,50 62,50 ------

GLASS CLEANER 1,90 3,75 5,00 20,00 ------

WATER SPOT REMOVER LIGHT ------ ------ 8,00 32,00 ------

WATER SPOT REMOVER LIQUID 9,75 ------ 19,50 78,00 ------

WATER SPOT REMOVER GEL 9,75 ------ 19,50 78,00 ------

INVISIBLE WIPER 15,00 ------ ------ ------- -------

GLASS POLISHING PASTE 9,75 ------ ------ ------ ------

DEFROSTER 1,75 2,75 3,75 15,00 ------

ANTIFOG 5,00 ------ ------ ------ ------

ODOR KILLER 4,75 ------ 8,75 ------ ------

BUG REMOVER ------ 3,75 5,00 20,00 ------

TAR&GLUE REMOVER ------ ------ 6,25 25,00 106,25

WIPE OUT ------ ------ 7,50 30,00 127,50

TIRE PAINT ------ ------ 7,00 28,00 119,00

RUBBER SILICONE 2,50 ------ ------ ------ ------

HARDCORE ------ ------ 5,50 22,00 93,50

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER ------ 2,75 4,00 16,00 68,00

LEATHER CLEANER SOFT 5,00 ------ 8,75 35,00 ------

LEATHER CLEANER STRONG 5,00 ------ 8,75 35,00 ------

LEATHER CLEANER EXTREME ------ ------ 11,25 45,00 ------

LEATHER CONDITIONER 5,00 ------ 11,25 45,00 ------

(200ml)

(200ml)

(50ml)

(200ml)

(set)

PRICE LIST PROFESSIONAL SERIES
rrcustoms

*All prices € are net retail prices (VAT excluded)



PRICE LIST PROFESSIONAL SERIES
rrcustoms

Product name 150ml 500ml 1000ml 5l 25l

LEATHER CLEANER BOX SOFT/STRONG 16,25 ------ ------ ------ ------

UPHOLSTERY CLEANER FOAMING ------ 4,00 5,50 22,00 ------

UPHOLSTERY CLEANER LOW-FOAMING ------ 4,00 5,50 22,00 ------

INTERIOR CLEANER [Iceberg / Wild Berry] 2,25 3,50 4,75 19,00 ------

ALCANTARA CLEANER 5,00 ------ 8,75 35,00 ------

PLASTIC CLEANER 2,25 3,50 4,75 19,00 ------

INTERIOR DETAILER 3,00 4,50 6,00 24,00 ------

INTERIOR DRESSING 3,75 5,50 7,50 30,00 ------

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 1,75 2,50 3,75 15,00 62,50

ADHESIVE REMOVER 10,00 ------ 19,75 79,00 ------

TINT GEL 4,25 6,25 8,50 34,00 ------

SURFACE CLEANER 3,50 5,00 7,25 29,00 ------

FILMCLEANER ------ ------ 5,00 12,50 ------

PLASTIC DRESSING 6,25 ------ 12,50 ------ ------

RUST CONVERTER 4,75 ------ ------ ------ ------

SCREEN WASH ------ ------ ------ 6,25 ------

+ magic sponge

(200ml)

(set)

(4000ml)

*All prices € are net retail prices (VAT excluded)

Product name Price

CUSTOM BOTTLE 150 ml 1,00

CUSTOM BOTTLE 150 ml + TRIGGER 1,25

CUSTOM BOTTLE 500 ml 1,50

CUSTOM BOTTLE 500 ml + TRIGGER 1,75

CUSTOM BOTTLE 500 ml + TRIGGER CANYON 2,00

CUSTOM BOTTLE 1l 2,00

CUSTOM BOTTLE 1 l + TRIGGER 2,25

CUSTOM BOTTLE 1 l + TRIGGER CANYON 2,50

FOAM DISPENSER BOTTLE 2,50

TRIGGER STANDARD 0,75

Product name

MICROFIBRE TOWEL FOR DRYING

MICROFIBRE GRAY COYOTE 40x40 cm

MAGIC SPONGE

TOWEL 40x40 cm

MICROFIBRE DO MYCIA SZYB 40x40 cm

Price Product name

ROUND APPLICATOR

TIRE APLICATOR

OVAL APPLICATOR

Price

HANGER OF SCENT 0,50

WOOLLEN GLOVE 17,25

NITRIL GLOVES 0,15

RRC BAG 29,75

TRIGGER CANYON 1,15 TOWEL FLUFFY 60x90 cm

TOWEL XXL

TOWEL ULTRA PLUSH

TOWEL GREEN DEVIL

DETAIL BUCKET

DETAILING BUCKET WITH GRIT GUARD

GRIT GUARD

TOWEL FLUFFY 40x60 cm

SOFT BRUSH FOR LEATHER

WHEEL BRUSH

COTTON APPLICATOR

2,25

2,50

3,75

0,65

6,25

10,00

8,75

10,00

7,50

15,00

7,50

13,25

6,25

2,50

6,00

1,25

0,90

0,90

0,90


